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'44

recall,

performance jincientai congitiOn) .to examine the possibility of. an
at-,2n7ion AkIficit'affecting EMP performance. Although all Ss
(ii!.=plai=d.recall'improvement ovee-lcvls and learning conditions, the
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educable mentally retarded (n'= 56) and morma In :=-'56) chi*
-

,

dren were examined in two experiments using_th0 'Croak and

Lockha(1972) level*of..proc essing

exteri-

0).

.'ment one, subjects (&) were randomly assigned to an hcidental,
,

intentional or pldnned intentiOnal.learning cdhdit n, to de-

.
.

termine

.11e effect on recall, as well as to explore metamemOr-

ial abilities ,and mamOrP strategy usage.

In experiment two,

,

heart rate was additionally recorded during task performance
(incidental condition) to examine the possibility of,an attention deficit affecting ,MR performance'.

Althpug h all S

s

dis-

played recall improvement over levels and learning conditions,
4

V

tile

did not appear to

generally inferior performance of
7N

be due to aftentbion deficit.
".
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A' Look at thej4ehlory PerforMancey,Retarded

and

Noimal

_

,

Children UtiliZingthe Levels of'ProceSinTFramework.°

-Comparison seddies' of retarded and intellectually aver*

age childrensi memory, performance,.be they a chronological

age (CA) or mentale*MA) matched design, typically result
in superior,' performance for the lattergroup., For some

theorists and researchers interest has been directed toward
the ,search for specific or structural defielits7. an orienta,

./

tion which'purposedly serves td defiffemental retardation.
On the other hand, professionals. in the fi_14 of edUcation

J,

have been more practita14.y concerned 1:4,itfi.the -problem of

imprbvirig or facilitating" the learning 'and; Memory performance,

of the rdtArded chil'd.

though both-orieniations have,

yielded valuable insight, nether approach.is sufficient by
itself tcl resoive'a problem which is paramount in'the field
at thiS tine.

As'Brown (1974) has described it, the prob.

is one of sorting'out,those'factors which are structurally or
F

developmentally delimiting and those factors which can benefit
°

or facilitate .the retarded individual's memory performa

e.

RvearcherS who are concerned with recall or information
prooes0.4g characteristics in memory, have frequently'adopted
a "mOdal'"model of memory.

Ibis framework emphasizes,specific

temporalLstructural tomponentg of the memory sydtem Ci.e.
,sengory store, short term store
(STS)-, and long term store
.
.

(LTS)] and the transfer Of infoimation from one store to the
.

'41

a

--I

7

'In the' area of mental 'retardatIllo research -bhd theory;

the°1rodal,model has been,highly'influential

andZeaman,A.973).

v.

Indeed, the inferior memory per

$

fbiainee of mentally 'retarded-persons has been widely attributdtsx a defective-slrilt. term' store- (Ellis, 1970; Scott and'
.Scott, -196B).

csIt is of'Anterest to note that.the'utilization
-

of the modal memory model ;hai resulted in a strong

as t

ward a structural (i.e. deficit) orientation.
In theopast few years, however, considerable interest
has been directed. toward Craik and Lockhart's i(1972) alternate
approach to.ing,thoPy research:,

In brief, the levels of pro.7

cessingmodel focuses_upon the perceptual analysis of incoming
stimuli.

These analyses may be directed toward the domains of

physical (i.e. orthographic ,'features of the stimuli), phonemic
,

Si e. acoustic features of a stimulus) ark'1k s mantic (i.e.
e

me ningfullness features of a stimuli) processing.
-

Depth of

p ocesSing follows
the order of physicalie=phonemic<L semantic.
.
*C"

these, the semantic level of processing constitutes the
,0

;*?deepest or most e/aborate analysis and results in the strong-.

est memory trace.
7

Brown (1974) sagaciously points out that the crucial'

distinction between the levels of processing and modal memory
model is found-in the status of short term'memory.

She indi-

,

'-

cates t

t within a modal memory model:
Nik

feature of the memory system.

"STS is a structural

4

In a levels of analysis approach,

processes subsuTed unier the heading STS in information pro-

4

C)
,11

cessingmodels are seen as the result of deliberate strategic
devices employed by the-subject-6 (Brown, 1974, p. 58).

In otlier word, the levels-Of processing' approach
,ImeTory is characterized .by a deliberate de- emphasis
0

n

to.

seruc-?

tura/ features and'gje ST rspecifically is replaced with the
notion of optional strategies employed by the stbiect.

More

impOrtaqkly, the emphasis is given to the qualifative,'as
Noosed to quantitatiive, aspects, of 'analyses performed on

stimuli-and the relation to

bs45ruent memory trace strength.

Stich.a memory framework thetefdre, holds consi

rable 14-omise

as a viableimethod for the investigation pf these factory
6

which both fabilitate apd delimit the m

rformal)ce of

the EMR child.
,

The levels of processing model has been formulated on
/

the basis of several investigations Carried out by Cra h and
his associates eCraik and Lockhart, 1972; Craik and Tuping,
1975; Lockhart,°Craik and Jacoby, 1975; CrAik, 19,3) and the
distinction

f three qualitatively different.levels of pro-

,

cessing has largely been substantiated with adult -subject
populations.

The majoivurpose of this Study was to determine

whether the levels of processing would be similarly. distinct
with subjects who are developmentally or cognitively immaturU.,
In addition,(when-the accepted'language wAterioritY of the

intellectually average child isconsiderqd4 we would ask wheI

t,

.

,

J

-")
ther the per5prmance9of MA matched'sample8 of non-retarded
.

4

and educable mentally retar004
.

.

.

MR) children would thu12

_\

,

-5-
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L

A

.
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_

A

-6Lockhart (1972) assume aposition .which minimizes the indi'eYff
;

dental/intentional distinction anlwiggest that it is the
level oftprocegsing which is the primary predictor of subse-

.

quent memory.

In an effort to explorb this issue more,fullylt

incidental, intentional; and planned intentional learning

conditions were incorporated into the design of experiment
one.,

In referring back to the primary purpose of this research
-- to sort out those factors which structurally or delrelop
mentally limit and those factors which' enhapce the memory per-

formance of EMR children --'the experiment one findings were'
most-fruitful in the latter regard.

both S

s

As it was anticipated,

groups deronstrated recall performance increases

following deeper levels of processing and the_patternof memory perform,dncT improvement was markedly similar for EMR and

non-retarded S
,

8 over the three differ.ntial'

learning condi-

ticrs.. However, -other than the significa.nt'groups x levels

interaction, there was limited information revealed to account
'for the significant gtoup differences in ,recall that accrued
o

in this experiment.,

L/

With this background in mind, a second experiment was

planned to more closely examine, those (structural) factors

which maydistingulsh the memory performanceof non- retarded
and retardedlphi!ldren.

When theuoften found inrformance'_

,discrepancies between retarded and intellectually average.
persons,are considered, a hypothesis of attention' deficit in

a

_7_

-...

,

r
-

mental retardates is often postulated.

Evidence to support

.

tills hotion has been generated in a variety of experiments,

g differing formats, tasks, and .dependent measures.

,With'

respect/to Western research, both the Zeaman and House (1963)
r

discrimination learning and the Baumeister'and Kellas (1968)
reaction time studies are well known examplep.

On the basis

of,psychophysiological studies, Soviet researchers su-c4

Luria and Vinogradova X1963) have similarly found evidende to
indicate an attention deficit in mentally retarded subjects.

More specifically, Luria (1963) suggested that peculiarities
tofIthe orientation reflexes and arousal systems distinguish

the mentally retarded learner from the intellectually avert

age learner.

However, Western replicative studies have

failed to support Soviet research i'n its entirety (Clausen,

1973; Stern and Janes, 1973).

f

The more recent psychophysio-

logical research (Clausen, Lidsky and Sersen, 1976) indicates
that autonomic responding patterns vary widely across- differtent subgroups of retardates, and can likewSse be altered as__
a result of varying task parameters anout,Sogrees of stimulus
,

c mplexity.
a.

-

Failure to-consider the above in comparative tecir

earch, might well result in situations of discrepant inter,

rotation.

f

With respect to the apparent lack of agreement

between Soviet and Western researdel, Das (1976) and Das and
Bower (1971) have pointed out., that Ss. utilized in Luria's

and other Soviet investigations, were of significantly lower4-,

mental age and intelligenbe in comparison'with retardate sub,- ,

at

N

-8-

1,

jects typically employeqby Western researchers.

In addition

/

to the above, the majority of Soviet allestern studies have
L!./*
kutilized only simple stimuli such as light
flashes and tone s.

There is at present an extensiyd body of theoretical
and empirical. investigation to support the notion of a con_

sistent iielatibbship between autonomic response patterns and

'attention and inforAtion processirig (Lacey, 1967: Coles:
1974; Coles and Duncan-Johnson, 1975; Bernstein, 1969; and
Tursky, Schwartz, and Crider, 1970..).

ThedOeveral reported

investigation* involving attention and effort (using autonomic
indices) ant information processing tasks, cbllectively sug7
gest that sensory. analysis reqtires minimal effort and

-1

atten-

-

tion, whereas the deeper level's of cognitive analysis progressively demand greater' attention for successful processing.

In' the

ii

context of the levels of processing model, it would

seem that Craik and Jacoby (1975) would concur with this
t

I.

notion:.

41

The processeg- of attention are Seen .as regulating
the analysisperformed,on the input - processing
will be apparently "preattentive" or "automatic"
when little processing is required
The more
complex and unfamiliarthe processing, the more
attention must be deVoted to the processes of
analysis. (p. 175).
(.
O

``\

With respect to this research, it would be expected that the

presumed attentional deficit of the EMR subjects would be re-,
flected in the comparison'of autonomic response patterns
with normal subjects, as well as recall performance, For
these reasons, autonomic measures (heart-rate) were, utilized'

4

F

f
during perforMance on the levels 9f processing task iniexper,

irnent 2 of the stud-it

In summary, the specific purposes.Of this study reported
0

here were:

1) To test the generalizability of the levels of processing model. with EMR and normal children.

2) To examine memory performance differences between
EMR and normal children.

3) To determine the effect of,incidental intentional and
planned intentional learning conditions on memory pefformance
in both EMR and normal pdbjects (Ss).
,

4) To explore the interattion o

abilities

attentio

on levels of processing in both EMR and normal S

.

Experiment I

.

Sub ects

There were eighty-four Ss in the sample; half we're intellectually average children enrolled in upper elementary
grades (i.e. 4,
school.

.

and 6) at an Edmonton, Alberta Separate

The remainder of the sample comprised 42 eduCable

mentally retarded (EMRY students, who wereall attending

a
a

"special" school which combines academic and vocational inq

struction.

Preliminary screening involved the examination of

school records and Consultation with the school teachers and

J

1.;

AL,

1

_

-10-

counselbts in order to exclude subjeCts with any sensory,

emotional or organic anomolies. :The sample charatteristics
of the experiment one groups'are given in Table I.%

Insert Table I about-here
4-

Subjects were fandomly.as igned to one of the following

u-

experimental.conditions:
0

1.

Incidental condition - S were only givefi a dess
,

cription of the experimental task
2.

Intentional Condition - Ss were given a description

of the experimental task as well as information regarding the

recall requirement at task.compleion.

Subjects here were

interviewed foilqwing the recording of words recalled.,,/
3.

Planned Intentional - Ss were provided the same in.

.

.

struction as the intentional group and given further'infor-

'nation, regarding the categorical nature of the woords.included

in the task.

A pre-task interview-Wa-s given to induce the

1.

subject to deVlse strategies to improve their recall perfor,

mance.

Subjects, were also iinteriiiewed following the recall

task', in an effort' to determine the stratwies employed by
them.

.There were 14 retarded (EMR) and 14 non-retarded chil,

dren in each condition and male and fe
equally represented.
I

0

es

le.subjects were

.

LJ
-.-----,

'te

t.

..

..

Stimuli and aippar.5.tus.
.
.

.

.

The task irolved,the presentation of 30.slide.mounted...

-

_
;,.

_orienting queStion%and corresponding imperative word,

stimuli.

he word stimuli Stereselected from the Rosch.(1975) goodness-.
cif-examp.e ratings of semantic categories.- trot each of the

osen six-categories (i.e. clothipg; furniture, fruit,
vehicle, vegetable, and weapon), five bath ranking words were
selected and randomized.

The words were then paired .with a

'yes' or 'no' vatue,and e'physical (e.g. Does with word' start

with a "t") phonemic (e.g. Does this word rhym= with "boat"?)
or semantic (e.g. Does this,word mean a type o' fruit?) orienting
A

WI

question, and then randomly reordered.

Alth the order

randomized, each type of orienting question (e.g. physical)

appeared 10 tidies in the experimental task, and for five of

the questions the correct response was "yes", and for the

other five questions the correct response was "no".

A trial began with the exposure of the Orienting question slide for a period of six seconds.

During this time,

the question was read aloud by the examiner to focus Ss at tenti
tion and to ensure that, the orienting question was not mis.

read, and thus:misinterpreted.

An interstimulus interval of

four seconds followed and the imperative word stimulus wasp
then exposed on the screen for one sbcond.

The time interval

from imperative word stimulus onset to onset of the next
orienting question was 10 seconds.

A complete tril lasted

twenty seconds, and the total task constituted thirty.trials.
.

4

AV

-

Theslide stim 'uli were projected with allodak Carousel

slide projector mounted with an electro-Mechahical shutter
to control stimulus exposure. The sequence ofd onsetlnia dur-

s

,

ation of experimental stimuli were autotatic.ally controlled.
by Hunter Decade Interval Timers.
.

The responding apparatus

A

consi4ted of a metalbox with two protruding buttons.which
0

were`pressed by the subject to indicate his response decision.
All subjects were told,to hold their index finger ready between -the response buttons, as they,waited for the imperative

'word stimuli4 'Answers were indicated to the experimenter by
the lighting of,one.of the two lights (indicating .a 'y sl Or
'no' response).

The slide stimuli were.projected onto a wall

approximately four feet in front of the subject.
.

.

'toc,edure

The Ss were individually tested in.a small room _within
each of the schools. 4. Thiflights remained dimmed throughout

the task to allow maximum clarity of stimuli presentation and
to provide the subject ate oppottunity-to adjust to.tlip reduced,

light during the reading of instructions.
The instructions given to subjects in the incidental
condition wefe:

"I am going to ask you to do a task which

includes 30 questions and about 30 words;.

The questions and

words will be presented on slides and. the questions will be
read,to,you.

When the word appears on the screen; I want you

to answer the questioa 'yes' or Inol'as.quiCkly as you can by
pressing the correct button6.

V

intentional 'grout was givedentical-jnstructions

with the ,addition of being informed of, the recall requirement.

The additionAto'the abovd was as follows:
to try and remember as Many of

"I also want you

words as you can.

After
4

the task I 'will ask you to tell me all the words you remember".

Allthe above instructions were given to the planned
intentional group,
added.

with specific information about the task

The sp9cific addition was_.;

in each typ ,or category of words.
7e weapons

,

"Now, there are five words

The six types of words/

clothing,\fruit, furniture, vehicl' and vegetable.
a

Do you have any questions so far aboilt what you are to do in
this task?"

If there were rip testions, the examiner responded;

"Okay, first I want to ask you a few questions"and would then
proceed l'vith the pre-test interview questions.

.

.

fos

Th)presenting the planned intentional,group.withadditional category information,

twas anticipated that this

would provide an extra option for strategy planning_to,effect
the most efficient recall of words, as compared to participants in the other two conditibns.

Subjects were seated directly in front of the examine,
facing a screen approximately' four feet in front of him.

The

subject was positioned to allow comfortable Manipulation of
the response buttons and the appropriate instructions were
then read to the subject.

Practice trials consisting of each

of the orienting qudstion types (i.e. 3 levels x 2 response

1 z-

,

-,.

.

....-

,/

%)

,

/
:-.-

/

'

, -11
.

,

\ypes) were given a

--,,

,

,

.

:ie. ,

the s

as a'ked to indi

h is

.
*.

/.response by pressin

'

the al3prop

a

ate button. Whendthe eon-.

A

sebutivt e correct

r s,ponSekwete made, the examiner would say,
,
"Okay, now we will
A
gin'
task".

\

.

.

.

.

The °initial 'slide fore the

.

.

,

.

eXpenimental task was then. positioned
...

:

slide projector.

on.the'Kodak- carousel
3

The respOnse decision and reaction
-fie was

-recorded by thetexaminer for each
trial.

At the completion

of the 30 trials, the subject
was-requestedoto
tell the exam.
iner all the words he could recall,
and these were recorded.
Following the recall interval all subjects
were asked not to
inform future subjects that a memory task

was part of the/

experiment.
Only the_planned,3":ptentianal. groups were interviewe
d

Prior to the levels of processing

to engage S

tand it

was ,arranged

s in .the other two learning condition

groupS in

casual conversation for a roughly
equivalent time period,
(approximately 4-5 minutes). The inerview'qUestions

were.

formulated gfter those outlined in the structured
interview
technique described by Izutzers-Lelpard
and Flavell (1975).
The interview focuses on the subject's
own awareness of the
mnemonic ability and limitatioffs; his
assessment of task'demands involved in retrieval situations;
and how the child
'1
might use a repertoire o
deliberate and,conscious memory
strategies particularly in confrontation
of an expected recall
requirement.
Ess intially the pre-task interview
questions,,
were given tov ncourage Ss. to utilize
selfgenerated memory
-73,r

.

e

Illw

i

1/4

-15-:
--.

enhancing strategies during the' experimental task.
.task ir)terview questions were as(followe:'

j
.

.r

4

The pre7-

o

Pre7taskinteryiew.questions:
,

0

1.

Dor you remembei.. things well - are-you a. good rememberer?

2..

If you are'told that you have toltemember something, do

...(

a

.

,
,

you usually remember it better?

For example, if .I say

"Look at these words" instead'of "Remember these words",..\

will it make a difference?

Why?

Q.

3.

What things do you do to remember?,,
.

4.

Can you think .of some ways to remember the words in this
4..

task?

Post-task interviews were carried out with all subjects
in the intentional and planned intentional groups, in an,
attempt to determine the actual memory strategies that were
employed.

These

ojt-ta's

Adterview questions were as follows:

Post-task interview questions
1.

What did youitlo to try tO-remember the word's in this task?

2.

if you had

tI.V.s again, what would you do t

re:nem-

ber more words?
3.

Do you think you remembered more words because youyiere
told to remember thdirt?

Why?

4.

Was it hard for you to remember the words in this task?

5.

What type of words were hard to remember in this task?

-16-

_;

.

.

.

,

---irReikponse decisions: .The responses_ incicated by the button/

,

press ofylp subject were recorded during tasly presen-

1,--

on a41. incorrect reaponsei were indicated by circling
tlieitrial numbe
.

.

oik the subjects' protoco.) sheet.
.

.

.

At

.

task coMpletion the-total number Of correct and ineor-16
.

.

rect r'sp;;ZdO were recorded for the 30 questions.

Therejere 15'yes' and 15 'no' correct responses.
.

,t1t

Recall:

'The words recalled wercedictated by the subject

and recorded on the back of the subject's protoCol sheet.
The-words were later categorized in terms of the cor,

,

responding orienting-3uestr.

yhysicalphonemic, and seman

The percentage of

categories were com-

,

uted for each subject.
Reaction time:
0

The'reaction times in milliseconds fOr.

0

the 10 questions in each of the physical, phonemic and
'apAantic categories

ere averaged for each subject.
L.--

The averaged scores from each of the three categories

were then used in the data analysis.
d Discuision

An initial 2(group) x 3 (conditions) analysis pf varii

ance using recall and reaction time as dependent variables
.

revealed no sigilficant sex differences.

ses were carried out on

Thus, iurther analy-

d over

ex., The results
-.,

1

-;
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of a'comparison check

or correct resp hses were essentially

identical with mean'scores of 28.78/3'0 for non-retarded chid.-

dren and 2.9.30/30 for retarded children;
Recall:

Results
.

Recall performance.differences'were examil4ed utilizing
a 2(gtpup) x 3(conditions) x 3(levels) analySis of variance.
Table 2 presents the results of this analyg.

Insert Table

As was an-

'2 about here

ticipated the resultS indicate a significanmain effect for
groups (F = 19.084, df = 1/78, p

001).

The mean percentages

recall collapsed over conditions and levels were: 22.09 per,

cent for normals and 14.43percentor EMR.

This analysis

further revealed a significant group,x levels interactio/in

recall performance (F - 5.376, df ='2/15t, p ._01).

The

mean recall for groups by level collapsed ove

ions is

tk'

graphically depiited in Figure (...Examination of -the graphic

display of EMH andnoraml recall performance differences would
suggest that theysemantic level of analysis most readily differentiates tligstwo groups.

In order'to determine the specific

Insert Figure I about -here
4

nature' of, the groups xlevels interaction, separate 5cheffe

T-tests were carried out.

The means comparisons across levels*
ti

A
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between groups, reveals'significant differences il.'the phony
r.

emic (F = 8.46, *cif = 1/78,, spie-.004) and semantic {F6= 20.36,

-

df = 1/78,10000) levels. 'From this!it would seem that
processing that requires iqn-imal analysis (physical) results

in similar retiptibn eorI6th normal and EMR subjebts;
the higher level* Of prod ssing (phonemic .and semantic) which

are more cognitively dem nding appe

to be sensitive in.dis-'

criminating between groups of differ

g #Q levels.'

The analysis of variance of recall scores yielded a
highly significant main effect for levels (F = 99.634, df =i

1/156, p.0001)'(see Table 1).

The means for levels collap-

sed over conditions and4wroups were:

physical 12.1 percent,

phonemic 11.2 percent, and semantic 32.7 percent.

Tite overall

levels,effect ks consistent with the results of previous
sttiplies (Craik and Tulving, 1975: Shangi, Das and Mulcahy,

1978; Lawson, 1976).

The recall performance for both groups

in all conditions increased with deeper levels of processing.
However, closer examination of the-level means reveals,differences somewhat. contrary to the predictions of Craik and Lock-

hart-(1972).

The level's of processing model postulates that

retention subsequent to qualitatively diTfing encoding will
follow a distinct pattern or hierarchy.

us physical pro-

cessing is expected to effect thepoorest retention: phpnemic:
processing should result in better retention: and the highest

.retention should follow seman is processing.
The extensive series of experiments reported by'Craik'and
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ti

::

"P,

4'

f

,

.

4i

--'r./"'

Tulving (1975), confirmed the hypothesis of qualitatively disr

tinct levels of processincin the recognition eNperiments

',.,4

*

-

'

(1,2,5;9,10)and in the recall 'experiments (3 and 4) when the

words were proceSsed
twice.. HoWever, the propoition of words
.
-

recalled be level on one presentation lexperiment4 and.4)
-

.

domot follm7/ a distinct levels hierarchy.

This lack of levels

distinctiveness in recall performance was a major issue raised
At

by Lawsbn's 11976) study.

Similar to the present study, the

evidence from his findings do not clearly and consistently
support the notion of three qualitatively distinct levelSt4of
processing.

In order to evaluate the degree of distinctiveness in
recall performance between the three levels of procetairig

this study, the data was subjected to a correlated T- est comparison of means analysis.

For both non-retrded and

MR

groups, a pattern of clear statistical'distinction in recall
between physical.. and semantic, and phonemic and semantic

levels is evident; however there were no significant differencds in recall between the physical and phonemic levels of

processing for either.group. Therefore, the results only
r4rtially support the notion of qualitatively distinct levels
of processing.

It was interesting to note that in examination of the
actual percentage increases between conditkons across levels,

the-igtentional conditions most clearly benefifted physical
recalla.
r

The respective percentage recall-increases from the

,...;.,

.

'7.20-IL

._

V.

....

*t
r 4411
-=,*

-..

.itie,-

-:'

incidental,,
ntal to

.

.

.

he. OltfAntdfflAlial,_ conditions were 8.03 p&reent,
.

3.93.percent, and 4..64 percent for. physical, phonemic and
semantic_ levels of pFocessing:
anticipated .increased

71.1

4

.

11 per.formant .Aati6 to

-

,

,

differential" learning ,k onditions is confirmed
,

.

cant main effect
(gee Table 2 ).

or conditions (F = 3.885, df = 2/78, p4=:05)

The means for conditions, collapsed over

levels and groups were:

15.0 percent for incidental, 19.6

percent for intentional, and 21.4 percent for planned intenA

tidnal.

c

'Figure 2 shows that when recall means are separated

for intellectellly average and EMR groups, the pattern of
increasedrecall performance across conditions is notably
similar.

Although there were no significant interactions for

conditions, Scheffe T-tests revealed significant differences
(

a

Insert Figure 2 about here

in recall means between the incidental and planned intentional
condition (F = 3.93, df = 2/78, p 4..02):

These results would

suggest that although both EMR and normal children in this

study were able to increase recall performance through selfinitiated memory control procesSes under the intentional

learning condition, the most significant improvement accrued
from strategic pre-planning in the planned intentional condition.

It had been anticipated that non-retarded Ss would be

most likely `to benefit by the addition of the intentiona
.

.

learning condition and the,oppontunity for pre-planning of
.

,,.

word recall.

.,

...,

.

,

ences found in-oomparison'Ofrthee rcentage increase in
i

.

..

,

However ,:there was essentially no grodp difIgt2 410 "

all

.

.
.

.

performance across conditions (7 pprcent for

-retardeta:lkna-.
.-

6 per ent for EMR's).

Thus, it would appear that the ability

!
'to ut.lize
strategic memory and control processes may be

associated with mental age level.
S

Although the interview response data was not amenable'

to statistical analysis, a pri/fdidcussion of the pre*-- and
post-task interview results may be instrumental at this
time.

Only the planned intentional group was interviewed

prior to the experimental task, Sor the purpose of inducing4
Ss toward strategic planning)for remembering.
of S

s

Examination

response protocols revealed distinctssimilarities for

non-retardep and EMR S

s

in terms of:

1)

their self assessments of being good rememberers -

2)

recognizing that memory is usually better if told
to remember
.

3)

and in terms of the variety and types of strategies suggested to facilitate memory..

Group differences wdte evident -however, in that non-retarded

subjects offeredlmore suggestions for ways to approach the
task.

Post-task interviews were carried out with both intentional atid pl nned intentional groups and for the most part,

responses were - imilar for both EMR and non-retarded Ss.

How-

ever a comparison of responses of planned intentional groups

.

..

t

to the questioa concerning whether they thoqght they remomf
bered .more words bec.wse they were t

d to remember them,

uggebts that the rearded.S, liponcompleting the task, de,
4

ide

f

(contr

t

Oeir prediction in the pretask interview)
k

hat intention did not help them to ;remember.
of non-retarded subjects, however,
pre-task prediction.

Thekmijority

etained their positive

More EMR subjects admitted that it was

hard to remember the words.in the task and.both groups suggested that specific words,.rhyming words, and mostly specific
categories of words were most difficult to remember.
Perusal of the post-task "interview responses of the

intdetionS1 group, indicates an essentially similar pattern
of responding.

The EMR subjects were once again more inclined

to believe that their memory performance was no different

,as

a result of being told to remember the words, whereas, the
majority of normal subjects thought that their memory perforMance improved as a result of intention.

Counter to the re-

'sponse differences found in question 4 for the planned inten.

tional group, the intentional groups were similarly inclined

to admit that it was hard to remember the words in the task.
In summary, the overall similarity of interview responses
for both groups and experimental conditions, is con

tent

with the aforementioned statistical analysis which resulted in
a main effect for conditions but no interaction for conditions
ct_

by groups.
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.

Recall:

Discussion

:In general, the ,analysis of recall resultstrovide only

,;partial support for'the hypothpsis that over all experimental
conditions,- recall performance would be positively related to
,,dictoth of

processing.

While. the proposalthat depth of pro-

cessing influences-the durability of memory is supported by
the results, the definition ofdepth in terms, of qualitatively
distinct proCessing dpmains is not.

The superiorityoof seman-

tic processing over both physical and phonemic was statistically verified, while differences in recall performance be.,
,'tween physical and 'phonemic processing were minimal.

This

lack of dis...tinction -between the three levels found in this

study and. other similar s
son, 1976, Smart, -(note

procedure may Al
qpalitative

dies ECraik and Tulving, 1975; Law-

would suggest that the free recall

sufficiently sensitive to detect gross

fferehces in the nature of the memory trace.

A major predictionof this'study was that differential
learning conditions would improve the recall performance of
both intellectually average and EMR children.

It was antici-

pated that theintentional learning condition groups would
recall more words than the incidental condition groups, and
that the planned intentional groupst would achieve the highest
level of recall.

1

ti

The prediction for grea er recall in inten-

tional conditions was based on the,assurption that knowledge
of the recall requirement would induce subjects to-employ

memory strategies and processes during task performance, and
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,
I

.

thus raise their revel of recall.

A

The hypothesis was- partially
.

,1

verified in that a significatt mlain'-effe-ct. fQX conditions was
.

.

obtained.

.

."

.

14*

However. a comparisog.of,condition T.411s 'revealed
*
%

/k.

Pd
that although. the difference in recall .kevelp :betyeen
,
,

,
.
tal and planned intAntionaixonditiOnS;, was significant,
the

..

incid

,

.--,

I

.-:

tal versus intentional conditions failed to yiela a.

t

signifi nce.differe

in' recall

.
,

performance.

Mr

.

These results

-

would suggest that the intehtion-to remember alone may not be..
.

sufficient to increase memory performace atthis MA level, and

that significant improvement in recall requires specific
strategic _planning.

Moreover, since the ability,to improsie

memory performance through strategic planning was demonstrated
by the planne
intent

ihtentional groups, it would appear that the

nalvlearning groups lower recall performance was due

to a production deficiency.
The pos.tulation of significantly better recall performance

for intellectually average children in comparison with EMR
children wasjprified*by 'a significant main effect for groups.!
Further analysis of gro

means revealed that' the groups' per.

formance differed -significantly for the phc:Aemic and semantic

levels of processing which involve higher level cognitive
analysis.

Thus it appears that the levels of proces'sing model

provides a useful basis of comparison to 'differentiate the
_memory performance of subjects of differing IQ levels.
It was similaril predicted that performancp increases
resulting from differential learning oonditionswould
be greater

.

S

sr

for normals than for EMRs.

Surprisingly, this hypothesis

was not confirmed in this experiment.

The-gains in recall

performance across conditions were essentially' the same fOr

both EMR and non - retarded groups.

Since,, de non-retarded

.and EMR samples wereroughly equated on the 13sis of mental
age, these results would suggest that the ability to enhance
memory performance through the adoption of differential memory strategies may be specifically

elated eo mental age as

oppoed, to IQ.
In general

these'findings demonstrate the efficacy of

utilizing the levels-of-processing model in identifying some
,

qualitative memory performance, differences in EMR and intel-

lectually average children.

Reaction time:

Results

Reaction times,were averaged for each level pen sUbject.
The median reaction tames were submitted to a 2 (groups) x
3 (conditions) x 3 (levels) analysis of variance.

cant main effect for levels (F = 23.950

A signifi-

df = 2/156, P.4..001)

was obtained and means across 1 vels were 1.661, 1.874, and
1.983 respectively for physical, phonemic and s ,pmantic levels
of processing (see Table 3).

These results indicate tliat,for

Insert Table 3 about here

the most part, deeper levels of processing are associated
with longer reaction times.

This pattern is correspondent
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with results reported_from-adult subject research On the levels
of procesiing, employing a reaction time paradigm (Craik and
Tulving,. 1975:- Experiments 1-4).
.

.

There was no main .effect for learning conditions (Inci-

dental, intentional, and planned intentional) nor .for group

differences (EMR and non-retarded children), but there was
a significant interaction for levels x groups (F = 5.201, df =

This interaction is graphically depicted in

2/156, P.41.01).
f

Figure 3 and shows tleirdecision latencies appear to differ,

ti

Insert Tigure 3 about here,

eritiate groupsat the phonemic and semantic leVels ibf processing.

In order to statistically test this observation, the

'data was subjected to Scheffe test

analysis;

The results

,

-

0

reveal that group differences only reach -significance at 'the

phonemic level of processing (F = 6.245, df

2/78, 13.1.10.14)
o

1.

although a definite trend was shown aV the semantic level
(F = 3.178, df = 2.78, p.e.076).

Failure to reach signifi-'

cance between groups at the semantic level, may possibly be
attributed to the utilization of very salient word categories.
The familiarity of both subject groups toward these categories

may have enhanced semantic processing and facilitated shorter
response latencies for

b4h

groups.
K

In general the results obtained here are only minimally
4

discrepant with respect to predicted

and would not

pose a threat to the levels of processing model.

Moreover,
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Craik and Tulving(1975) have determined that processing
time would not, by itself, reflecta totally reliable index
of depth.

Discussion

Reaction time:

The above reaction time performance findings support
Craik and Tulving's (1975), in that reaction time measures
are positively related- to depth of processing.

Statistical

analysis supported the notion of hierachi,al differentiation'.

betweenlevels for non-retarded subjects; and partially for
the EMR subjects.

There was a clear ditinction between the

lower level and higher levels, of-processing, but the difference between phonemic and semantic Kocessing for the EMR

subjects was no

ignificant.

p, the basis of findings from previous studies with MA
matched non - retarded and EMR children examining reaction

times (Baumeister aildKellas, 1968; Bower and Tate, 1976),

it was predicted,that EMR Ss would display longer response
latencies.

Counter to"expectations, there was no significant

main effect obtained for groups in reaction time performance.
However, the examination of reaction time means by level

revealed group differences in the order of increasing reaction
:times.

Whereas the intellectually average Ss reaction times

increased according to the amount of analysis required at

successively deeper levels (i.e. physia=phonemic.=semantic),
the EMR S

s

had longest response latencies for phonemic and

e

shortest reaction times for physically processed words.

It
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would appearthat although EMR Ss are no different in terms
of simple responding to imperative word stimuli, they

laA

efficiency in ascertaining information-processing demands,
and . discriminate only in terms of gross qualitative differ.

p

ences.

Experiment II
Subjects

The subjects (intellectually average and educable mentally retarded children) invoalPlved_in this experiment were
selected from the same schOols as the experiment one partici-

pants.- The vice-principals, school counsellors, and teachers
were consultpd in order to eliminate those children with sug-:
gested emotional or sensory impairments.

The school records

of the children were also checked to eliminate children having
medically. diagnosed skin conditions or heart privblems.

Let-

teri were then sent to parents or legal guardians to obtain
A'

written consent for their child to participate in the experiment.

The analysis of kne subject was not included in the

final sample as a result of mechanical failures in the HR
cording equipment.

'The final non-retarded children sample comprised 14 subjects with a Mean \ hronological age of 10.4 years; a mean
7-----'\

intelligende quotient of 102.2 (range 94- 110); and a mean men-

tal age of 10.4 years (range 9.0 - 11.10).

The EMR sample in-

cluded 14 subjects With a mean chronological age of 14.3 'years;

r -29a mean intelligence,quotient of 72.9 (range 64 - 80); and a
Each

mean mental age of 10.4 years (range 9.0 - 11.10).

.sample comprised equal numbers of male and fwale Subjects..
1.

Only the incidental learning condition was examined in this
study in order to tap the basib attentional demands and the
interaction with levels of prbcessing task performance, with-

outjpterference of self-initiated memory control processes
or memory strategies that a subject may be induced to employ
in an intentional or planned intentional learning condition.
Stimuli and Apparatus

The experimental-stimuli utilized in this study, was
identical to that describedjip-experiment

I.

The temporal intervals were extended in this study to'
.

allow for complete physiological response recording:to stimuLi

li.

A trial began with - the exposure of the orienting q4estion

for a period

eight seconds.

An interstimutus
;

17 seconds followed and the imperative word stimq
exposed on the screen for one second.

The time

41s'

terval from

imperatiVe word stimulu

onset to onset of the next orienting

question was 22 seconds.

A complete trial lasted 48 seconds.

The experimental stimuli sequencing was au omatically
regulated by Hunter Decade Interval Timers.

The stimulps

slides were projected onto a screen, with a Kodak carousel

slide projector, outfitted with an electromechanical Shutter
to control stimulus expogure time.

The Stimuli were projected

at eye-level through a one-way mirror onto a screen located
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4

.fOur'feet diredily ii?front of the_SubjeCt:

Reaction time

RT) measures-were taker} with an electronic luminous. digital

display sop clock.

The respohdirig. apparatus was wired to

the RT apparatus and the subject's button press stopped the
clock.

The metal response box was taped to the right arm of

the chair in which the subject was seated, and one of the two

protruding buttons were pressed to indicate the subject's
1

response decision. 40rie subjec)(s response was indicated to

the researcher by the ,simultaneous lighting of one of the

two bulbs (indicating a 'yes' or 'no' response decision

The

experimenter monitored all recording and control apparati in
a separate room adjacent to the experimental chamber.

Move-

ment artifacts were detected through a one-way mirror, and
Y

were noted on the polygraph paper as they occurred.,

A Hewlett-Packard model 1500 polygraph with an integrated
cardiotachometer was utilized In the continuous recording of

each subject's heart rate;

The,equipment was adjusted to

allow automatic marking on the polygraph paper"when a response
decision ('button - press) was made.

The paper ran at a constant
r

:speed of 5mm/second.

Heart rate measures were obtainedby use of silver:silver chloride electordes 0.5 inches in diameter, attached

to the subject's third left rib'and sternum with a neutral
ground on the right elbow.
I',

The subject's right hand was

positioned for response execution.

The electrodes were filled

with Beckman sodium chloride electrode paste (0.5 concentra-
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tion) and were attached to the recording sites with adhesive'
collars..

Procedure

All subjects wereprovided transpdrtation to the Uni41"

.4"

versity Laboratory and back to their schodls.

The experiment

took place in an electrically shielded, sound proofed lab.
oratory and temperature was controlled at 70 °F.

The samples

were counterbalanced for morning and afternoon experimental
*participation.

Upon entering the experimental laboratory, the subject
was seated in-a padded leatherette armchair, and was asked
to position himself comfortably.

While the sites of electrode

placements were being prepated and electrodes 'attached, the
subject was invited to ask questions about the equipment and
electrode apparatus.

Once rapport' was established; the sub-

ject was instructed in usage of the response box and told that

he would be required to answer the questions which appeared i..11
.

front of him on the screen.

Subjects were requested to re-

spond as quickly as possible.

The average preparatory-time

prior to actual task onset was approximately ten minutes per
0

subject.

The time period was considered sufficient for sta-

bilizing of the heart rate response readings.

A total possible of six practice trials (three question
types x two response. typep) were given prior to the experiment
onset.-, After three consdcutive correct responses, the experi.

mental task was begun.

Luring task, implementation, response

...It.,

;

decisions and reaction times were immediately recorded upon
response execution.' At the,completion of the 30'trials, the

subject was askeeto recall as many.of the word stimuli as
Before leaving the experimental laboratory, sub-

he could.

jects were requested-not to inform their classmates of the
memory component of the experiment.

The total time inwthe

laboratory was 'a maximum of 25 minutes for' each subject.

Scoring

The performance measures of response decision, words
recalled and 'reaction time were computed in the same manner
outlined in experiment one.
Heart rate measures
-5

Second-by-second heart rate change.

For each subject,

31 seoondlby-secon4 heart rate measures were obtained for
each of the 30 trials.

These values included continuous re-

,

0

cording of the heart rate beginning three !seconds prior to

orienting question onset and ending threelseconds after the
imperative word slide onset.

The second-by-second heart rate

change scores in beats-per-minute (BPMrWere determined by
the difference between the mean BPM for the three seconds
preceeding the onset of the orienting questions and the remaining 28 one-second intervali.
Per cent deceleration.
zate:

Percentage decrease in heart

% decrease = 100 x (prestimulus beats per minute, less

the mean of the two lowest beats per minute in the last 15
seconds of a trial.
beats per minute.
1

This is then divided by the prestimulus
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Analysis and Discussion
As'in experiment one, the data was initially subjected
to an anirlysis of sex differences on the dependent variables

of recall and reaction time; A 2-(groups) x 3 (levels)'
-analysis of variance indicated that there was no significant
effect for sex found on recall data (normals F = .23, df = 1/12,
P6..6413; EMR F = .61, df = 1/12, pt.S.488).

The response

41
latency data for one EMR.subject was ommitted from
analysis

due to a combination of erratic.responding and mechanical
difficulty.

The 2 (groups) x 3 (levels) ANOVA fpr reaction

time resulted in no significant sex differences inon-Aarded
F

.61, df = 1/12, Pt6.4491 EMR F = 2.84, df= 1/10, pt5-.122).

Subsequent reaction time and,recall analysis was collapsed
over sex.

Recall:

Results

In this experiment, only the incidental learning condition was utilized.

Recall performance scores were subjected

to a 2 (groups) x 3 (levels) analysis of variance.
presents the results of this analysis.

Table 4

Similar to the recall

InSert Table 4 about here

findings in experiment one, a significant main effect for
groups was found (F = 8.699,41f = 1/26, pg6.01).
percentages recall collapsed over levels were:
for normals and 12.4 percent for EMR's.

The mean
21.7 percent

This same analysis
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yielded the anticipated signficant main effect forilevels
(F = 23.860, df = 2/52, pl,..c.001) (See Table 4).

for levels collapsed over groups were:

The means

physical 7.1 percent,.

phonemic 13.6 percent and semantic 30.4 percent.

Examination

of Figure 4 reveals a hierarchical improvement in recall

Insert Figure 4 about here

performance for both EMRoand non-retarded groups across the
three levels.

These results are consistent with the predic=

tions of Craik and Lockhart (1972) and the- experimental findings of Craik and Tulving (1975).

Retention subsequent to

qualitatively differing encoding was positively related to
deeper levels of processing.

A correlated T-test comparison Of means analysis revealed that the pattern of differences found in experiment
one were similarly.evideft in experime4nt two.

Although the

data from experiment two' 'Confirm Craik and Tulving's (1975)

predictions of a significant increase in recall, following

a hierarchical pattern (i.e. physical4phonemic..semantic
F.!

levels of processing) the notion of three distinct levels of
processin

was not substantiated in either experiment.

Only

the physic 1 and semantic, and the phonemic and semantic
levels were significantly different.

Whereas it is acknOwledged that the experimental conditions of experiment one and experiment two differ widely,
it is interesting to note that in comparing means of theinci-
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dental condition in experiment one, with experiment two (incidental condition), the pattern of recall performance is
similar in that it increases with deeper levels of processing
(see Figure 5).

For both incidental conditions (experiment
Al

Insert Figure 5 about here

one and two) physical processing resulted in the least recall;
phonemic processing resulted in improved recall performance;
and recall-after semantic processing is markedly superior.
These results are in agreement with the experimental findings
reported by Craik: and Tulving (1975).

0
Recall:

Discussion

In general, the recall results obtained //in the present
study support those reported by Craik and Tulving (1975).

As

in experiment one, recall performance was positively related
to deeper levels of processing.

A significant main effect

for levels was derived and for both groups level recall means
increased with deeper levels of processing.

The mean recall

was lowest for words physically processed, then somewhat
greater for words phonemically processed, and notably superior
for words that were processed at the semantic level.

However,

°similar to the findings in experiment one, this experiment

provided evidence contrary to the notion of three qualitatively
distinct levels of processing.

Whereas a significant differ-

ence was obtained between ehe physical and semantic, as well

%) I
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as phonemic and semantic levels of processing, the difference
between the-physical and phonemic levels was not significant.
Craik and Tulving (1975) in discussion of their experimental
findings, suggested that the effects of semantic (deep level)

processing were "both robust and large in magnitude" (p.178)
and the results of the two experiments reported here confirm
the generalization of the effects.

However, the collective

findings also seem to indicate that the free recall procedure

may only be sufficiently sensitive to detect gross qualitative
differences"-in the nature of the memory trace.
4

The predicted superior'recall performance' for non-retarded

subjects was confirmed in this experiment.

The overall recall

performance analysis resulted ina significant main effect
for groups.. A concomitant Vattern of group means by level
was obtained for experiment one and experiment two.

In both

experiments, no differences between groups were manifested
at the physical level of processing, though significant group
differences were derived at'phonemic and semantic levels.

Thus,4*

despite very different experimental conditions, both experiments yielded consistent main effects and similar recall patterns.

Indeed the combined findings attest to the fact that

the basic phenomenon under study appears to be a robust one.
Reaction time:

Results

Reaction times were (as in experiment one) averaged for
each level per subject.

The averaged scores in milliseconds

were then submitted to a 2(grotips) x 3 (levels) analysis of
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variance (see Table 5).

main effect for levels

A sign

6.01) and means-across

was obtained (F = 4.288, df =

Insert Table 5 about here

levels were 2.720, 2,954, 2,918 respectively for physical,
phonemic and semantic levels of processing.
fail to wholly support, the

n1on

These results

that deeper levels of pro-

cessing are associated with longer reaction times.

As it was

predicted, physical processing resulted in the shortest reaction time, however, decision latencies-for phonemic processing.

were greater than semantic in

is experiment, whereaS-_the,

reverse order had been anticip ted for these two levels (ee
Figure 6).

These results are similarly in contrast with the

experiment one findings which did coincide with the-predictions
7

Insert Figure 6 about here

advanced by Craik and Tulving (1975).

A possible.explanation

fOr the discrepant findings in the preeent experiment may be
attributed to the extended.preparatory interval.

A readiness

to respond to the phonemic orienting question 'may have been

countered by the subjects deliberate attempts during the 17
second interstimulus interval to piedict the associated
rhyming word stimuli.
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Reaction time:

Discussion

' The above findings provide only partial support'for they

prediction that reaction time measures would be positively

related to depth bf processing. (i.e. physicalphonemfc
semantic).

The anticipated hierarchical increase in decision

latency times wit4.deeper level6;of processing was not ob--.
tained for phonerdic and semantic processing levels.

Phonemic

,

level processing resulted in.the longest decisiOn latency.
time in this experiment.

It shouldhowever, be noted that

whereas Craik acid Lockhart (1975) initially predicted and

experimentally confirmed their own hypothesis that deeper

'levels of analysis require su&ssiyely increasing amounts of
processing time, further experimental investigiation,led .them

to advance an Important qualification to.this relationship.
They found that even when subjects were deliberately required
r.

to respond to complex physical processing questions (e.g.
c

.

Could this word be characterized as CCVVC?) and easy semantic
questions, the subsequent recall results were significantly
,

.

greatit'
for semantically processed words.

Craik and Tuivipg

(1975) thus concluded that although processing time may la
'44--

partially predictive of word recall, it is the qualitative
o

`nature of the task which determines memory performance above
-all other determinants.

Indeed, the above recall and reaction

time 'analyses support this conclusion.

As outlined previous, prior investigations using reaction time paradigms, have indicated that retarded 'subjects,.,

demonstrate longer reaction times in comparison with both CA
and MA matched non-retarded samples (e.g. Baumeister and

/RKellas,

1968.).

Such findings have been attributed to the

retardate's - immature attentional processes; inability to sus-

tain attention, or inability to maintain an appropriate preparatory set.(Berkson, 1960; Clausen, Lidsky and Sersen, 1976;
Baumeister rand Kellas, 1968; Liebert,andBaumeister, 1973;
and Krupski,' 1975.

Therefore it was

predicted that non-re-

tarded Ss.would demonstrate sigpificantly shorter decision
_latency times in this study.

However, the analysis of:reac-

-ition time data for both experiment one and experiment two

failed to yield significant main effects for_group differences.
If indeed slow reaction times reflect attention deficit, the

hypothesis of attention deficit for retarded subjects is
totally unsubstantiated in this study.

The results from a
,-

previous study (Jones and Benton, 1968) suggested that the
hypothesis may hold only for CA as opposed to MA group comparisons.*

Heart Rate:

Results

The following analyses of the heart rate data were
carried out to explore the possibility that the inferior

performance of EMR Ss in comparison with MA matched intellec-

tually average Ss might be related

to an attention deficit:

Although the data might be analyzed and interpreted in 4 num-.
ber of ways, two major area's of analysis appeared appropriT
ate-1y salient for the purposes of this experiment.

The primary

air

indication of attention or readiness for responding to the
orienting question would be apparent in terms of the amount
of heart rate deceleration lattention to the 4xternal environment) prior to the imperative word stimuli onset.

If

retarded subjects suffer from an attentional deficit,

would therefore be anticipated that non-retarded S

s

it

would

diSplay a greater amount of heart rate deceleration (Le. %
deceleration) that EMR Ss.

An attentional deficit might

further be evidenced, by the EMR subjects' inability to esti.

mate.properly the preparatory interval length, and as such
would result in a less than optimal preparedness for response'
execution at the time of the imperative word stimulus onset
(Kru ?ski, 1976).

The second area explofed in this study is

related to the'notion that deeper levels of processing would
require increasing amounts of stimulus analyses or attention
(i.e. physicaltphonemic.c.semantic).

It was anticipated that

the greatest % of HR deceleration would occur in preparation

for responding to semantic orienting questions sincestudies

have indicated thatAeeper levels of cognitive'analysis pro.

gr)sively demand greater attention for successful processing.
The statistical procedure folloWed in the heart rate analysis
includes analyses of variance of the second-by-second beats
per minute, (BPM) change scores and percentage deceleration.
X

Previous investigations utilizing heart rate measures
have shown'ttlat differences in the prestimulus heart rate
.
.

.

1 may affect the magnitude of response obtained for a

4
fit
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stimulus (Graham. andackson,1970).

Therefore'a.preliminary

_

,
,

analysis of prestimulus-hqart rate using a 2 (groups-) x 3
(levels) ANOVA was ca

ed out to ensure that there were no

.

.

initial group di fererice& in autonomic'responsivity.

The

analysis resulted in no signiticant main effects for groups.
----------

-,-

s, any group differences which were found yere ndt attri.
.......

.

.

but ble to the prestimulus level ofliR.
r

II

The data was then subpqcted to ab2 (groups) x 3 (Levels)
.

x the first 16 (secores) and h 2 (group) 4 3 (levels) x the
last 15 (seconds) analysis of variance With the last fgctor
repeated within.

The results of these.analyses are givdn in'

Table 6 and Table '7.

Ap it wes'anticipated, the second -by-

second BPM heart rate change:sdbres analyses resulted in a

Inett,Tables 6 and 7 about here

main effect for the last 15 seconds of the trial continuum.
(F = 7.777,, df

14/364, p-SE..001)".

There were no other main

effects or significant knteractions-yielded from this analysis.
With _regard to the.main.effect for the last 15 seconds of the

trial,continuum, the heart,rAe means collapsed over groups

.

and levels"fOr the 28th, 29Th and 30th seconds-reflect the
greatest amounts of heart rate change.

The results concur

with the prediction that 06.-ireatest HR deceleration'should
occur at the same second interval in which the imperative word
stimulus appeared on the screen. .Second 29 of the_trial con-

1..

'
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r

tinilum coincides with the onset .of the imperative word stimuli.

Since there were no main effects or interactions for levels

or groups, this analysis seems to indicate that contrary to
expectations, both retarded and normal subjects displayed
similar attention (i.e. heart; rate decelerat'ion or readiness

to respond) at or near the nadir of the preparatory interval.
The graphic display (Figure 7) of the mean second-bysecond BPM heart rate change scores for normal and EMR Ss over

physical, phonemic and semantic trials, largely confirms this

supposition in that the nadir (lowest point)HR decelerations
ir+

for both groups fall precisely at the 29th second interval.

1

Insert Figure 7 about here

Since the above analyses indicate that the greatest HR
differences occurred during the latter

seconds, only this

portion of the trial continuum was examined, using% HR deceit

eration in a 2 (gAups) x 3 (levels) analysis of variance for
.

early and late trials.

The results of the analysis (See Table
0

8) reveal a significant main effect for early versus late trials

Insert Table 8 about here
(F = 8.506, df = 1/26, pk..01).

The respective means for early

e sus late trials collapsed over groupS were 3.8% and 5.8%
HR

eceleration.

4

There was also a trend toward significance

4
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for group differences (F = 3.450, fg = 1/26, p.c.07).' Whereas
the % HR 'deceleration for normal subjects was 4.8% for early

trials and 7.3% for late trials, the deceleiation percentages
for EMR subjects were 2.7% and 4.3% respectively.

From this

it would *pear tEt both normal and EMR subject'S were sable
to Capitalize on their attentional abilities as increasingly.,
more trials were experienced.

The significant % HR deceler-

ation (attenti,on to the external environment or preparedness
to respond) increase from early, to late trials might be

attributed to a possible increased effort to maintain attention and/or a learning effect.

However, the evidence for a

trend toward significance for group differences, 'ould indi-'
cate that the learning and/or effort effects werel'Is ubstantially greater for normal: subjects.

All of the above analyses failed to yield anylsignificant'main effects for levels (i.e. physical, phonemic and
semantic), even though it was predic
of analysis would require greater

d that deeper levels

ttention- With respect

to the design of this study,; it is most probable that the

combined RT and word processing task, interfered with any
effects resulting from HR differentiations due to qualitative
differences in word processing.
Heart Rate:

Discussion

In general, the results of the heart rate analyses provide little evidence to support a hypothesis of attentional

04,

deficit in EMR children.

Both EMR and normal subjects dis-

played similar patterns of HR responding and showed equal
4.1%

variability and relative accuracy in anticipating the length

of the PI interval and onset of the Aperative word stimuli.
'It had also been predicted that since words for deeper

levels of processing are expected to require greater analysis
and therefore greater attention, that the amount of HR deceleration would increase with the depth of proceSsing (i.e.
physical< phonemic S semantic).

However, neither the analyses

of variance for second-by-second BPM, heart rate change scores,
or for the % HR deceleration, yielded a significant effect
for levels of processing.

It would therefore appear that

heart,rate, as a dependent measure of attention, at least in
this particular paradigm, may not by itself.be a sensitive
.enough Measure.

11.

However, differences (as measured by HR) in attentional
abilities necessary for the experimental task in this study,
appear to be closely associated with a learning or effort
effect which results as more trials are experienced, and the

preparatory set for responding becomes more stabilized.

It-

was.hyp9thesized that a generalized-effect (i.e. increase in
% HR deceleration) would occur'for both groups from early to

/te trials.

This hypothesis is supported by the statistical

analysis and from this it seems apparent that attention and
preparedness to respond to imperative. word stimuli improved
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for both groups from early to late trials.

Moreover, in

consideration of a possible attention deficit in EMR Ss, it
was further predicted that the improvement or increased % HR
cleReleratioh would be greater for normal than EMR subjects.

The statistical analysis, contrary to predictions,
resulted
in no significant effect for group differences,
although a
clear trend was indicated.

Therefore, although the majority

of the HR analyses failed to support
a general notion of

attentional deficit in EMR children, the latter analysis
would suggest that the possibility ocaroup
(EMR and normal)
differences remains and that further,:vperimental
studies of
a similar nature should be recommend6d The point
is well
---1,5
made by Johnson and Lubin (1972) who sIp-tc:
There are large segments of-tiplopical research
in which it is not customiry=t6=a eformal significance tests.
re
If weqject
'a
results not
bearing a certified
It.then we
reject almost all our
it
"b19logical research,-including mosltA)fi
done by the
winners of the.Nobel Pti _...Abeitial.-significance

elqp

t

tests may be helpful, 4c4TriatiVeufficient

but are they mecessary0,0)H-t

A possible explanation -fbe:tiA'Ofail4e,:to obtain signifi,

cant group differences in this

t.udyrlayfbCa#ributed to tare

interactive effects due-to simultanOus-response
execution(RT)
and word stimuli processing.
Thissmadp-,,it impossible 'to discern and compare attentional
differefiCes:OlatLinightaccrue
as a result of qualitative

differenc4Sj.n.-iii.ptessing re-

quirements, or differences due to pr*par4*.j.efOi-reponding
(button ptess).

In future investigatiOisait.entional differ-
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ences mightbe more clearly determined if the RT and word
stimuli processing task were separated.

This could be

achieved by allowing 3 or 4 seconds for actual word processing and delaying the decision response"(RT) until the appropriate signal to respond (e.g. a buzzer) is given.

In addi-

tion, the utilization of additional autonomic measures. (e.g.
GSR, pupil dilation, etc) would alloW greater sensitivity

for the exploration of attentional differences between sample
groups.
Conclpsions

Levels of Processing Memory Model
The basic formulations of the levels of processing mem.

draemode1, are generally confirmed by the results of this
stu y,
-- 4at

ephenomenon of a greater degree of semantic analy4000,49. resulting in better rec0.1, was consistently

clevon

acro4

ment

4*.e4,3:: .,x1.-both non-retarded

and EMR children, and

ffering experimental situat ions (i.e. experi,0%periment two).

Although the notion of quali-

tativelY'distinct levels of processing was not fully substantiated by this investigation, the model appears to offer a

heuristic framework for future research for a number of
sons.

The levels of processing model, as it is presently understood ( Craik and Lockhart, 1972; Craik and Tulving, 1975;

Craik, 103; Lockhart, Craik and Jacoby, 1975) retains the
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emphasis on the-qualitative nature of processing carried out
stimuli, and the effect this has on subsequent retrieval.
The emphasis on structural /temporal aspects in previous mem-

ory models, is replaced by the direct focusing on the psycho-.
logical processes operative during memory task performance.
In addition, the experimenter is able to exert considerable

control over the subject in specifying the orienting question,
and thus inducing a particular type of processing to occur.
-

Within an incidental learning condition, this control is maximal.

Inmore recent publications (Lockhart, Craik and Jacoby,

1975; Craik and Tulving, 1975) the model has been revised and
NA
extended to incorporate the notion of increased depth of pro-

cessing due to stimulus elaboration.

This would entail any

number of memory processes and strategies that-a subject
utilizes to increase the level of recall performance, and
such elaborations would usually take place under intentional
learning conditions.

At present, the empirical investigation

of this second type of depth of processing is extremely limited, although the results of this study would suggest that
the area should be further explored.

Lockhart, Craik and

Jacoby (1975) have also formulated a distinction between episodic and semantic memory and the relationship between recall
and retrieval in the revised levels of processing theory.
-Future investigations, based on the levels of processing

memory model should therefore, attempt to examine these
aspects as well.

.1

-48Differential 7,earninq Conditions

The results of this study indicate that recall performance can be significantly increased as a result of differential learning conditions.

When intentional or planned in-

tentional learning conditions are specified, the knowledge of
a subsequent recall task and the subject's utilization of

1,

number of facilitative memory strategies, interact with the
4

basic levels of processing task.

AlthRugfi it is more diffi-

cult'for the experimenter to assess the kinds of processes
operant under intentional learning conditions, important
aspects of the memory process in general can be ascertained.
For example, within bite context of the present investi-

gation it was possible to examine the facilitative effects of
incidental, intentional, and planned intentional learning on
recall performance.

The findings of a signigicant difference

in recall performance under planned intentional conditions,.
suggests that subjects at the MA levels under study here (i.e.
nine to ,twelve years), possess the ability to utilize memory

enhancing strategies, but require specific:instruction, or
planning before such strategies are adopted.

The condition

of intentionaklearning alone was not suffiCient to significantly increase recall-levels, and therefore performance may

have been reflective of a production deficiency:- Such differ-,
ences in performance then, do, provide some evidence that

memory is not merely a function of different capacities or
storehouses, but rather appears to reflect the importance of
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0

levels of profViency in selection and utilization of appropriate memory strategies.
The present study represents a very general test of

the facilitative effects of memory strategy and memory control process usage, and no attempt was made to differentiate
the effects bf either of these.

Butterfield (1976) has dis-

cussed at length, the problems that may be encountered in
attempting to examine process difference's among children of
different ages or IQ's.
tions i

He suggests that future investiga-

'this area, can eliminate some of the difficulty by

1) examination of interactions resulting from ma4ipulations

of variables; 2) isolating processes that develop13) utilization Of direct measurements; 4Y examination of mediation and
production deficiences; and 5) through analysis of metamemory
and executive functions.

Essentially, Butterfield (1976)

points out the need for a symbiosis of observational and
laboratory procedures.

Although some of the above suggestions

were adopted in this study, the emphasis was primarily given
to laboratory procedures -.

In future investigations of normal

and/or EMR children's memory processing, an attempt should
be

made-to incorporate both observational and laboratory. procedures in order to more specifically determine the separate
facilitative effects of memory control processes and memory
strategies on memory performance.

In assuming an experimental

approaCh such as this, it will be possible to generate a

clearer understanding of the conditions necessary to overcome
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mediation and production deficiencies, and how best to induce
or train subjects to utilize their own metamemory and executive function abilities to enhance their own learning.
.

Memory PriCaessing Differences in EMR and Normal Children
...-

With respect to the experimental results obtained in
this study, it would appear that the levels of processing
model is sensitive to the memory processing differences of
sample groups with disparate intelligence levels.

Whereas

the effects of physical processing resulted in similar recall
for both non-retarded and EMR Ss, the performance of the two

groups was significantly differentiated at the phonemic and
semantic levels of processing.

The performance increases due to differential learning
conditions were however, essentially the same for both EMR
and normal children.

Both groups were able to significantly

increase their recall performance under the condition of
planned intentional learning.

It is interesting to note that

with the addition of strategic planning, the EMR Ss were able
to increase their level of recall to that achiyeVed by ele

non-retarded Ss in the incidental condition. 'These results
might best be explained by Vygotsky's (1963) theory of development.

He suggests that:

"We must determine at least two

levels of a child's development, otherwise we fail to find
the correct relation between the course of development and
potentiality for learning in each specific case" (p. 28).
Ire first level, the zone of actual development represents

NI.

0

5,_

At

those mental functions that have been attained due to a
specific, or already accomplished course of development.
The secand level, the zone of potential development, represents a learning potentiality that may become actualized
under the direction of adult guidance, demonstration or
questioning.

Ifthis is the case, the results of the present

study would suggest that Whereas the intellectually average
subjects were able thi,independently process information

efficiently (i.e. incidental learning condition), their MA

matched EMR peers were only able to achieve'this same level
of proficiency through adult guidance and pre-task planning
(i.e. planned intentional condition)../Tharefore performance
I

-*

differences might be attributed to differences-in the zone of
potential development, as opposed to differences in the zone
of actual development.

Moreover, a.knowledge of how this

zone of potential development becomes actualized, has direct
ramifications for school related diagnostic and remedial
concerns. As Vygoysky (1963) suggests:

mWhat the child can

do today with adult help, he will be able to do independently
tomorrow" (p. 30).

Before the results of investigations such

as the above can become useful in a practical teaching situation, we need to know more about the limitations and poten.

tialities which characterize a given developmental level, and

how beSt.a teacher or an adult can facilitate the learning
.

process.

As Bueterfield (1976) points out, this can only be.
.
.

.

AchieVed through the symbiosis of observational and'iaboratory
.

_

..

proCedure.

5

.

-52Attention Deficit

Differences in EMR and non-retarded childrens' learning
and memory performance have often been attributed to atten,

tion deficit.

The possibility of attention deficit affecting.

EMR memory performance was explored in experiment two, utilizing reaction time and heart rate measures.

In general, the,

analyses. of these measurers, failed to yield any significant

group differences.

The notion of EMR attentional deficit was

unsubstantiated by the results, of this study, and therefore:,
the issue is still open to question.

Future investigations

should attempt to separate information processing.apd reaction
time requirements in order to independently assess the effects
due to qualitative differences in levels of processing and
differences due to-the button press response.

It might be

further suggested that.heart rate measures alone may nqt be
sufficiently-sensitive to detect subtle, group differences in
attention..

Since an OR or attention can be detected by sevIc

eral autonomic measures (e.g. EE' measures, blood volume,
,heart rate, respiration, galvanic skin response, eye moiement,-

and pupil dilation), the utilization Of seve'rdi autonomic
measures may help tease apartuch subtle attentional differ
ericeS between groups, particularly in tasks
employing differing

levels of analysis of stimuli (Lynn, 1966).

t.
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Table

i

Sample Characteristics
Experiment I
SAMPLE

CHRONOLOG ICA L AGE

(CA)

42 rionretarded
students
/

me

MENTAL AGE
(MA)

INTELLIGENT QUOTIENT

- 10.2 years mean = 10.4' years
nge 9:0 (range 9 .0 .0 years)
11.9 years)

(IQ)

mean = 102-.6

(range 90 -'
114)

Lorge-Thorndike

.3' years , mean = 10.3 yea;s
- (rang e 13.2 (range 9.0

42 DIR

mean =

students

16.7 years)

,

11.11 years)

mean = 72.5

(range 63 80)
WI SC

t.

14,

c

Table

ANOVA for Normal VS. EMR'nifferen,ces
in Recall: EXperi nt,

Between
Groups

GroupS. x coriditiOnsl

'Levels x Groups
LeVels,.x-,Conditions.

Levels X Groups. x Conditions

Errar
4

n = 14

4

;

-60Table 3

ANOVA for Normal VS EMIR in Reaction
Time: Experiment I

.0

Source

Between
Groups

1

Conditions
Groups x Conditions.

.

2.59

2.973

NS

2

.02

.025

NS

2

.47

.540

NS

Error

,

.87

,

Within
Levels

r;7

< .001

2

2.26

23.950

Levels x Groups

2

.49

5.,201

Level x Conditions

4

.05

.533

NS

4

.03

.370

NS,

156

.09

.01

Levels x Groupsx Conditions

Error

n=

ti

14

-61--

Table 4

ANOVA for Normal'VS EMR Differences
in Recall: Experiment II

Source

df

'MS

F.

Between

Groups

1

1.8.11

Error

26

2.08

Levels

2

40.23

23.860

z.001

Levels x_groups

2

2.61

1.546

NS

8'4.699

Within

Error

n

4

=O.

1.69

Table 5
9

ANOVA for Normal VS EMR in Reaction
Time:
Experiment IT

SoUTce

df

,

MS

F

P

Between

groups
Error

1

.21

24

l.20

.176

NS

Within.

Levels

2

Levels x Groups.

2

Error

48

n= 14

0

.29

4.288

4=.01

3.001

A=.06

Table 6

ANOVA for Second-by-second 5gats Per Minute (EPM)'
Heartrate Change: 2 (groups) x 3 (levels)
x First 16 (seconds)

Source

.df

MS

).

Between
Groups
Error

1

4.04

41 26

295.94

2

.014

NS

5.4:68

.515

NS

2

23.12

.218

NS

52

106.11

15

28.89

2.468

NS

.104

NS

Within
Levels'
.

'
,

Levels x Groups
Error

fl

Seconds

SecondS x Groups

.

Ei-ror

Seconds x Levels

15

1.22_

390

11.71,

30

6.35

1.336

Seconds x Levels x'GrouPs

'30

5.62

Error

780

4.75

1.18 2

n= 14

0
f

NS
.),

NS

-.;

0

-64Table 7:-

ANOVA for Second-by-seconi Beats Per Minute (BPM)
Heartrate Change: 2 (qroups)_,x 3 (levels)
x Second 15 (.:econds)

Source

df

MS

Between
11P

Groups

1

49.88

16

'191.30

Levels

2

Levels x Groups

2

Error

.261

NS

141.80

1.104

'NS

39.51

.308

NS

Within

Error

Seconds

.

p

Seconds x Groups

52.

128.48

14

77.67

7.777

.001

14

5.53

,553

NS

,

itt

Error

364

9.99

Seconds x Levels

28

1.85

..434

NS

Seconds x LeVels x Groups

28

2.68

..628.

NS

g28

4.27

Error

n = 14

t

k

-65-

Table

ANOVA '

Head: Rate Deceleration: '2 (groups) )
3 (levels) x 2 (early and 1.sit.e trials)

-8.01.1r60

df

BetWeen
GroUps
Error

1

268.99

26

3.450'

.77.97.

Within
Levels

2

75.80

1.968

Levels x Groups

2

'24.38

.633

52

28.52

1

172.06

1

9. 04

26

2423

Error

Blocks

NS
NS,

8.506 2 01
.

4.1
.

Blocks x Groups'
Error-

.447

NS

5.17

.109

NS

333

NS

Levels x Blocks

2

Levels x Blocks x Groups

2

15.72

52'

47.28

Error

a

a

n T 14
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